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in every part of creation one plan, one de-, 
sign, pervades tbe whole. Sermons

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY

______— On that day our Missionary
Tbe lecture concluded with a reference I were preached by the President and the 

to man as maintaining a higher and nobler Rey Messrs Albrighton- and Stewart.— 
relation in the sc^le of being,— possessed fhe „catj,er was unfavourable for the at- 
of an immortal soul, allied to Deity, and an j (el,dance of the people, so that the coiigre- 
heir of eternal lift?. ga,jon was unusually large only at the Ceri-

Such lectures as the foregoing are highly tenary Church at night. The collections, 
instructive as well as pleasing. They serve, j ^ov;eyer< considerably exceeded those made 
emanating from such an ingenious and con- j a, (|ie annivesary sermons last year. On 
templative mind as Mr. Hill possesses, to . Tuesday Jan. 27tb„ the poblic rneetmg was 
keep us posted up in the latest advances in j |)e|j jn Germain St. Church, Dr. S. Bay.
scientific investigation.

The narrowing of the classification into 
but four divisions is greatly m advance of 
the "real Liomcus who distributes the animal 
worTd into six classes, and each d|V,........

ard in the chair. The evening was rainy, yet 
ike meeting was well attended. The speak
ers were, all our Ministers in the three cir
cuits of Saint John, together with Messrs 
Hannah and E. E Lockhart. As might*<1 into

form an if
necuïiâr habits ol the different auiraalt ; and 
not as Mr. Hill tells us, by the modern mode
of ascertaining the interna! structure.

And we find that by the present system 
the distinctive type is more definite, and of 
general application to the several orders in 
each division. The daily increasing light 
elicited by the labors of the naturalist seems 
to confirm the beautiful theory advanced in 
(his lecture; and the time is not very dis
tant, we opine, when the chain of connec
tion will be complete from the faintest mani
festation of material activity (for some say 
that rocks grow) through the vegetable and 
animal world, to man—the highest organiza
tion in the scale of animate matter.

Beyond this, man defies the research 
of the philosopher. His nobler part was 
not formed out of the dust. “ Fite Lord 
God breathed into his nostrils the breath of

Andlife, and man became a living sy- 
thanks be to Go* who has brought life and 
immortalify to light through the Gospel, he 
shall live when the earth and all that is 
therein shall be dissolved ! K.

Halifax, Feu. htk 1 <S."i 7.

(Correspondence.

St. John Correspondence.
Mr. Editor,—Tin- last vve<-k was one 

of consifierable interest to the Methodists ol 
this city. Occupying as they do a primary 
position in the Eastern British American 
Conference, it is but reasonable to expect 
that their Missionary Anniversary should 
be an unusually attractive and refreshing 
season. Such it has unquestionably been 
this year.

Leaving the details of the various prepa
ratory sermons, and of ti e addresses deli
vered at the public meetings, to tbe pen ol 
some belter qualified narrator, I simply 
write these few lines to give your reader- 
some general information, respecting t!i<- 
prominent features of our laic Anniversary. 
It was distinguished by a deep-toned and 
fervent piety. We were happy in securing 
the services of our beloved President. Dr. 
Richey, whose lucid expositions of Divine 
truth, and heart-stirring application of its 
principles relating to the conversion of the 
world, seemed to stimulate within our church 
that love of Christ which constraineth us." 
And doubtless also the sacred flame was 
increased by the many effectual prayers 
which ascended in public and in private for 
the coining of Messiah’s Kingdom.

While a vast amount of general informa
tion with regard to the Missionary work 
was imparted, and the gr- at principles on 
which it is carried forward were reiterated 
and expatiated rpon, we could not but ob
serve that an unusual attention was given 
to what may be termed our own sphere ol 
Mission labour. The destitute parts ol 
these Provinces arid of Newfoundland were 
alluded to and described in such a way as to 
impress us with our proper responsibility 
for their instruction and evangelization, and 
to elicit a more ardent zeal lor our perishing 
neighbors.

Another fact indicative of our contivx 
ional prosperity in this city, was the pre
sence of a greater number of laymen on our 
platforms than formerly ; while the able 
advocacy of our institutions with which 
several of them obliged-us cannot soon be 
forgotten. We rejoice at this, for it is im
possible for us as a Church to thrive, or to 
carry out the great end of out const notion 
—“ to spread Scriptural holiness throughout 
the land’’—unless we have their co-opera-j 
lion and support. But of this we have now 
a surer pledge and richer earnest than over, 
and foe it we led constrained lo “ thank 
"God and lake courage."

it was opportune that in the same wees 
that our energies were quickened tor the 
salvation of the heathen, we had the plea
sure of witnessing the Dedication ol another 
sanctuary to tlie worship ol God among our
selves. The malicious taunt «I the infidel, 
that those who care for the victims of idola
try abroad have no sympathy 'nr the desti
tute at home, or that there is a dispropor
tionate interest taken in these two objects, 
was here practically refuted. At an ex
pense of nearly A’2,UOO,of winch our friends 
liave already eontribuied a boot XI,.>110, a 
commodious imd plain church has been 
erected in a d/itituie part ol ill- city, while 
Our missionary land other receipts have not 
been in the Ivatt diminished. -

I cannot dole without saying a wordwith 
reference to ,the Frovin ict It,x/ yn/i.— 
Never, 1 believe, was it so popular here ns 
ii is at present. Not only do its pager eon 
vince us that we hnv a cause in this Con
ference of great ur.l growing importance, 
but they tacitly pro. r.:ni their own inesti
mable value. The m ilium ;i.rough which 
the magnitude of our icant.iional affairs is 
seen, a id the vehicle of so inucli iulere-ting 
intelligence regarding the progress of reli
gion at home and abroad,—not le menl Ion 
the guardian of our privileges and the de
fender of our right#,— -ouId mit be ■ i pev.scd 
with, unies» by ere: ing a chasm 
literature, and putting a drag up 
evangelistic operations.

May our work as individual members of 
the Church of Christ, as an aliihèited Con
férence, and as a denomination oFthosc who 
love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and 
truth, greatly prosper; and with all besides 
who call upon the Lord Jesus, “ both theirs 
and ours,*' may we see the speedy triumph 
of pure religion in all the earth, and ui;i- 
mately rejoice in perfect bliss above. S.

St. John, Fell. \th, 1SÙ7.
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several orders, lie seems to have basedG have been expected the chief addresses were 
his classification un the external. form and j |hfiSe Q, v[r- Albrighton, and Dr. Richey.

‘ ......(The choir sang an appropriate anthem,
composed for the occasion by Mr. T. C 
Humbert. It was excellently performed and 
added greatly to the joyous interest of the 
meeting. Among tbe contributions an
nounced was that of a pious woman in hum
ble circumstances, who gave for her eldest 
son £2 .‘K-Id being a penny per week from 
the time Vf his birth. Among the numer
ous visitors to the mission house on that 
day, none were happier than Mrs. Johnston, 
a,nd her dear boy Nicholas. Independent- 
|y of this and other amounts From Mission
ary Boxes, the collection was XIG 17s 6d.

"The.meeting in Portland was held on the 
26th Jan., K. Lingty Esq., in the chair — 
The attendance was very good, the collec

tionr X24. .......
The principal meeting, of which Mr. 

Eaton was Chairman, was held in tbe Cen- 
ti-nary Church on Thursday Jan. 2rth. 
The Co-Delegate of the Conference, the 
Rev. Dr. Knight, gave" a rapid but graphic 
sketch of his missionary life in Newfound
land and spoke in terms of merited praise of 
the noble and generous dwellers on the shores 
of the bays and harbours ol that isolated 
country. Messrs Sancton and G. A Lock
hart took part in the proceedings, but 
the most effective speeches after that of 
Dr. Knight, were delivered by Messrs. 
Siewart, Albrighton a«J the President.— 
Mr. Stewart had the pleasure to lay on the 
table a donation ol five pounds by request 
<d the late Mrs. W. H. Harrison, who in 
the very short time that elapsed after being 
seized by her last illness, before her voice 
was lost in death, desired that sum to be 
given for her to the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society. Thus she being dead yet impres
sively spoke to the large assembly, in which 
her last wish xvas fulfilled. The collection 
was £26-

The public meeting was held in Carlton 
on Monday the 2nd inst. R. Salter Esq., in 
the (“hair. The attendance was excellent, 
the meeting was one ol the best of the series, 
and the collection also was good.

It is truly pleasant thus lo have to report 
that the most important scheme of our church, 
its Missions, has lost none of the favour it 
formerly received from the Wesleyan Me
thodists of. Saint John. The more they be
come imbued with the spirit of our Lord 
who came to seek and to save that which 
was lost, the more will they practically sym
pathise with Him, until in the conversion of 
lie world lie shall see llie fruit ol the tra

vail of his soul and shall he satisfied. 

DEDICATION OF KXMOUTII STREET CHURCH. 

This spacious and beautiful church was 
solemnly dedicated to Almighty God on 
Friday Jan. 30th. by the President of the 
Conference, who preached at eleven o clock 
and at three o’clock. The day was ex- 
ceedingly line, and consequently the at
tendance. was very large, and all were 
truly devout. The address of Solomon at 
the consecration ol the t.-mp'e in Jeru
salem was read by the President, whilst 
all the people stood up. This was an ex
hibition of scriptural piety not soon to be 
forgotten. Dr. Knight and Mr. Albrighton 
assisted in these solemnities, the former by 
closing the exercises of the lorenoon, the 
latter by leading the introductory parts of 
the worship in the aflernoon.

The Dedicatory services were resumed on 
Sabbath the 1st inst., when the Rev. Mr. 
Siewart preached at 11 o'clock, and Dr. 
It.cbcy ut J o’clock, to Ml large a congrega
tion as to warrant tbe belief that had not the 
weather bee.ii unusually unfavourable., the 
ample accommodation of the new church 
would not have been sufficient for all that 
would have sought to be present. May the 
evangelical doctrines which were so ably ex
pounded at these services, lie rightly re
membered by those who heard them, and 
the holy counsels w hich Were then offered he 
icdneed to practice ; then, far beyond what 
has hitherto been witnessed, shall the work 
ol righteousness he peace, and the effect of 
righteousness, quietness, and assurance for 
ever.

The choir consisting of singers from our 
various churches in the city, sang roost ad
mirably. Scarce ever before bail such 
-piritid, elevating harmony of voices unac
companied by any musical instrument been 
hoard in St. John. The very valuable 
services of the singers were gratefully and 
publicly acknowledged. The collections 
amounted to nearly jC30. On the two days 
.'Mowing, the preference of the pews was 
sold at auction liv Mr. G. A. Lockhart, 
nearly 70 were thus disposed of, making an 
addition of nearly £400 to the building fund. 
So that by the sale of other pews, and the 
sttbsi ri plions yet to be paid, the Trustees 
hope lo accomplish their truly laudable 
determination to erect and complete the 
church without debt.

The President preached in Portland on 
the evening of the 1st inst.

threshold of public life, Dr. Patterson kind
ly reached out to him the supporting band 
of disinterested friendship. Toese servants 
ol Christ, how different has been their walk 
through life! The learned principal of the 

j St. John Grammar School has usefully 
I filled that office since Ihe first day of Deer., 
in the year 1818, whilst his former Assist
ant, Dr. Richey, has risen from a Circuit 
minister, to be first, Principal of a College, 
and now, the venerated and beloved Presi
dent of the Conference of Eastern British 
America : his vocation having obliged him 
to travel by sea and by land, thousands of 
miles almost every year. Though the 
courses of these star- of the church have 
been thus widely different, their orbits have 
occasionally intersected each other, which as 
in Ihe recent instance has elicited renewed 
thanksgiving to the God of all grace, in 
whose hand are all his saints. E. B.

St. John, Feb. 4, 1857.

most interesting occasion, and we trust will 
be highly promotive of union and fellowship 
among us. Cecil.

Boston. Jan. 24th 1857.

DR. RI CHET S LECTURE.
On Friday last after the labours of Ihe 

Dedicatory sermons, our President deliver
ed a lecture hclbre the St. John Young 
Men's Christian Association. The enlarg
ed Hall of the Mechanics’ Institute was 
crowded to excess. It was a sublime spec
tacle. So large, so dense a mass of redeem
ed probationary immortals ! O, for a longue 
of lire, in a strong and heallhy frame, to pro
claim to such a multitude the Gospel of sal
vation.

The Doctor's theme xvas “ The elements 
and influence of c'cvatcil character.'' The 
extemporaneous oration was worthy equally 
of ihe attractive subject, ihe Lecturer’s just 
and pure oratorical lame, his well known 
interest in Institutions of this kind,land his 
ardent attachment to evangelical truth and 
Catholic Christianity. It was therefore 
listened to by that vast concourse, with pro
found and gratetul attention. The whole 
was greeted with cordial applause.

The splendid'organ xvas played by Mr. 
Stevens, organist in the Germain Street 
Church, and most thrilling was the effect of 
that crowd rising to sing the common dox- 
nlogy to the tune of the Old Hundred, ac
companied by the organ whose richest tones 
were echoed by the skilful touch of Mr. 
Stevens.

It xva= a tribute to the character and talents
__  . ______________  of our President, worthy of ambition, that on

frost-bitten, made up the cliinatical variety of! paying a visit to this city in which he joined 
the President's tour f,om Windsor N. S. to j our church nearly forty years ago, the an- 
Samt John, N. B. By the blessing of God, j noimcement of his name for a lecture should 
he sustained no apparent harm and in the | command the largest assembly which has 
eoin ortable dxvcllnig of his host Mr. Eaton,1 been convened here for the season. The 
ln„Wj USC,i,‘10u.’l! arriveU on Friday even- estimable A. Patterson, L. L. D. vice Pre- 
refreahezTTi ’ i*16 80011 *KcamR 60 perfectly ' sident of the Association was on the plat- 
hie Dulnii ue! 13 was ,wel1 at)l° to resume form. Dr. Richey gracefully declared that 

P urs on the Sabbath following when he first set hi* tremulous foot on the

St. John South.
lie who suggested that the President of 

our Conference should be invited lo St. John, 
to preach at the dedication of the Exmouth 
Street Church, in the depth of winter, found 
but few who encouraged him to believe that 
Dr. Richey would undertake ifie long jour
ney, and submit himself to the consequent 
exposure. But the President instantly ac
cepted the invitation, and promptly commu
nicated liis intention to be with us. The 
journey proved more laborious and tedious 
than it was feared it might be. A severe 
snow storm, the very heaviest winter rain, 
and afterwards the most intense coll, 
whereby some of his fellow travellers were

The Bible and the Public 
Schools in P, £. Island.

In consequence of recent attempts made 
by the Romanists to infringe upon the privi
leges of Protestants in regard to the system 
of education in operation in this Island—a 
communication having been received by the 
Board of Education from the Roman Catho
lic Bishop, complaining that the Scriptures 
are read and a form of prayer used in the 
Normal and District Schools, and demand
ing that such usages be discontinued—the 
Protestants of this Island, of the various de
nominations, feel called upon to resist any 
such attempts. \ public meeting xvas ac
cordingly held In the vestry of the Wesley
an Church, on Tuesday evening the 27th of 
Jan., which xvas numerously attended, for 
the purpose of taking these matters into con
sideration, and of expressing to the Board of 
Education the views of the Wesleyans of 
Charlottetown in relation thereto.

The meeting was opened with singing, 
and prayer by the Rev. A. DesBrisay, after 
xvhich the Rev. John Me Murray took the 
Chair and stated the object of the meeting. 
Rev. A- Desbrisay xvas requested to act as 
Secretary. The following Resolutions were 
then unanimously agreed to, afier being spo
ken to, and enforced with much earnestness 
and ability : -

I. Moved by the Rev. Mr. Burnett, se
conded hy Mr. James Moore, and supported 
by Mr. Thomas Dawson—

That in the judgment of this meeting 
every system of education not based on reli
gious principles, and which does not recog
nize man's relation to the future, as well as 
to the present, life, is essentially defective.

II. Moved by Mr. Henry Smith, second
ed by Mr. John Bovyer, supported by Mr. 
William Heard—

That the Protestants ol this Island are 
loudly called upon to use every legitimate 
means to ensure, that in the Normal and 
District Schools of (his Island, the form 
of prayer heretofore ordered by the Board 
of Education, and heretofore used, shall not 
lie discontinued ; and lo demand, as a right, 
that our children be daily instructed in the 
reading of the authorized version of Scrip
tures.

III. Moved by Mr. George Beer, second
ed by Mr. Wm. McKay, supported hy Mr. 
Bertram Moore—

That the views of this Meeting, on these 
questions, be communicated to the Board of 
Education, by the Secretary, for the purpose 
of currying out the objects ol this Meeting.

New England Correspondence.
BOSTON CITY GOVERNMENT.

The Boston City Government, for the' 
municipal year xvas organized on Monday. 
The present incumbents — Presidents of 
either branch, of City Clerk and Clerk of 
Common Council — were unanimously re
elected. The address of Mayor Rice is 
printed in full. He congratulates the Coun
cil on the good fortune and prosperity of the 
city, expresses his obligations to his fellow 
citizens for the renewed mark of their favor, 
and pledges himself to promote their in
terest without partiality. During the year 
there has been an increase of the city debt 
to the amount of 8333,500, and a de
crease of the water debt of 8127,000, leav
ing an increase of the consolidated debt 
amounting to $200,500. At tbe same time 
the means of payment have decreased by 
821.368 41, so that the virtual net increase 
is $227,868 41. The total debt is now $7,- 
861,640 77. Several improvements ore re
commended. Attention is called lo the 
need of a free hospital, and he had trans
mitted to the Council the memorial of the 
leading physicians recommending tbe esta
blishment of such an institution The com
mon schools continue in a prosperous state, 
and nowhere is the common school system 
more effectually carried out than in this city.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

We are now engaged in our Missionary 
Meetings. Thus far they have been well 
attended, and the results, so far as can be 
ascertained, have been most encouraging. 
The meetings are held under the auspices of 
the Young Men’s Methodist Missionary So
ciety of thi* city, the special object of which 
is to raise funds for the missionary cause. 
The times are « hard," business dull, and 
the xveather exceedingly cold ; still we hope 
that the mission cause xvill rot sutler thereby.

We held a grand missionary meeting in 
the Broomfield Street Church last week. 
We were favored with the presence of 
Bishops Janes and Baker, Dr. Strickland, 
Rev. J. M. Reid, and C. W. While of New 
York ; Bishop Baker presided. Missionary 
prayer meeting in the morning, sermon by 
Dr. Strickland In the afternoon, and ad
dresses by C. M. White, J. M. Reid, and

Obituary Notice.
MISS PRISCILLA CHURCHILL .

Priscilla was in very early life the subject 
of very serious impressions, which resulted 
in her happy conversion when the future of 
life xvas full of golden promise. She then 
forsook the vanity so natural to hrr xe.us to 
become a disciple of the Saviour, united 
with his people, and continued faithful unto 
death. All she required on earth xvas hers, 
and in view of her eternal home well might 
she have asked, “ What all this, and heaven 
besides Happily passed on the years ot 
her maidenhood until last Summer, when dis- 
easesingled berout as its victim,and repeated
ly made those inroads upon her slender frame 
xvhich speedily terminated her earthly pil
grimage. But she was enabled to say with 
the poet —

Let sickness blast and death devour,
If heaven must recompen e my pain:

Perish the grass and fade ihe floxver,
If sure the word ol God remain.

She was most wonderfully sustained dur
ing the whole lime of her sickness by the 
hope the Gospel inspired ; speaking of her 
exit as the consummation of all her anticipa
tions, and while contending with the king of 
darkness xvas calm and placid and in the 
possession of all her faculties, she requested 
Iter friends to sing a favorite hymn called 
“Joyful," they not being able to comply 
with her request, she commenced, and with 
all her remaining strength sang the follow
ing hymn—

Friends fondly cherished have passed on before,
Wil ling they watch ins approaching ihe riiore—
Singing to chee me through death’s chilly gloom,
Joy tally, joyfully, shall 1 go heme— &c.,&c.
She then gave directions concerning her 

funeral services, singing See., she closed her 
eyes and breathed out her spirit into the 
hand of the blest Redeemer.

Priscilla Churchill was 23 years of age 
ad the time of her decease. This solemn 
event the writer endeavored to improyp be
fore a large and serious assembly, from 2 
Peter iii. 14. Wm. Hobbs.
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Special Notice.
'I’lie next quarterly meeting ol Ihe Book 

Committee will be held (d. v.) at the Argyle 
St. Church in Halifax, on Wednesday 
March 4th., at 11 a. m.

Cha3. Churchili., 
liin.k Steward

British Methodism.
A coirespondent of the Western Christian 

Advocate writing Iroin London, on the 12th of 
December, says:—

In some instances, a s'ate ol profound |K-!VI 
is merely the effect ol spiritual stagnation. As 
the surface of a stagnant summer j->ol shines with 
all the colors of tne prism, so a corrupt and 
spiritually decaying Chuich may appear b.-autr- 
ful and imposing before tbe world ; Ihe very 
splendours which excite men's admiration being 
in reality effects of tbe decay ol vital religion, 
as thVvaried hues ol tbe [iool are the effect oi 
putrefaction of the substances contained in Ihe 
water. But this is not ibc case with British 
Methodism. Wc are not rneiety reposing in 
peace—we are, in many places cheered with evi
dent prosperity. In one Circuit—Douglas and 
Castletown—a gracious revival lias broken out, 
hitfly in Castletown, so extensive in its cfl'euts 

that seven hundred persons have been admitted 
into Church communion within ibu lart six 
months. In the St. Just Circuit there b.s lately 
been an outpouring of tha Holy Spun, and lour 
hundred have been added; in another place up. 
ward ol three hundred, liev. John Mason, 
book-steward lo Ihe British Conference, inloriu- 
ed us a day or two since, that be Iras teceived 
applications from many circuits to send them 
one or two hundred society tickets additional 
per quarter, in consequence ol the members hav
ing increased lo that extent.

Even in London, the most indifferent ol all 
places in the kingdom to religion—Ihe most U:l- 
ficult of all places to work in, partly in conse
quence of fhe prodigious pressure of competition 
in business in this great world mart, partly in 
consequence of the* almost entire absence ol 
neighbourly feeling among tbe inhabitants of tbe 
same locality, and partly in consequence ol the 
dearness of house rent, which forces the poor to 
be cooped up in small, miserable places, where 
decency can scarcely be observed, and where 
tbe unfortunate inmates soon lose their sell re
spect which is one ol the guards ol viitue—even 
in London we are visited with tokens of prosper
ity. Many of our places ol Worship are rapidly 
filling; four large chapels are now being com
menced ; a chapel-building society, to promote 
the building of several others, has just been torin- 
ed ; several thousands ot pounds ol debt iqiou 
some ot the old buildings has been la eiy paid 
off'.

Tbe good old days seemed to be revived a 
iortnight ago at City Road Chapel, tbe child 
and the burying-place of John Wesley—a noble 
and spacious old building, which we in England 
call “ the eathedtal of Methodism " It has ac
quired this name not from any architectural pre
tensions—though in this respect it is a mode! ol

Bishop Junes in the evening. Tbe ser-' a plain Methodist church—but Horn its ball,wed 
vices were of a most interesting character, | associations, and from the sainted dead, Wi sh y,
and we dotibl not tbe meeting will be a 
tended with the most beneficial results.

METHODIST FAMILY GATHERING.

The Methodists of this city and vicinity 
have recently bad a family meeting. It 
was held in tbe Music Hall—the largest 
and most splendid ball in the city. The 
weather was exceedingly unfavorable— 
many of the streets impassable, and most of 
tbe Railroads blockaded by snow—still 
there was a large company present — a 
thousand, and according to the estimate of 
some, twelve hundred. Rev. W. R. Clarke 
took tlie Chair : his address was short, but 
appropriate. He said they bad assembled 
lor a social interview, and be hoped they 
would circulate freely through the ball, and 
shake hands xvilh as many persons as possi
ble. An hour and a ball was spent in this 
social manner, varied with occasional singing 
from the Hutchinson family.

At 9 o'clock tbe company were invited to 
the corridors where an excellent and sub
stantial collation had been prepared ; this 
part of the exercises all seemed to enjoy 
much. On returning to the hall, Ihe com
pany united in singing,

From all that dwell below the skiee
after which a hymn was sung to the good 
old tune 14 Coronation.*1 Rev. W. S. Stud- 
ley delivered a most interesting poem ; it

Tawsou, Benson, Richard Watson, A<!am Clarke 
and a host of others deal tu Meibodi*ui, whose 
ashes repose in its graveyard. Hvv. \\ ilham 
Uorley Punsbon, whose name we have in a for
mer ^article introduced to your readers, may now 
fairly claim the distinction of being the most po
pular Wesleyan preacher in England. IIis rise 
has been rapid. We well remember being pres
ent thirteen years ago, at his examination as a 
candidate for the ministry ; and we may venture 
to say that not one of the eighty minister* who 
were present at that examination supposed that 
that rather awkard-looking youth would scon 
become eo eminently distinguished. Mr. Punsbon 
is essentially a preachtr. Though well educated 
he is not a distinguished scholar ; though a good 
theologian, he is not in this respect before many 
of his brethren ; neither can be lay claim to any 
remarkable original thought. In person he i< 
stout almost to clumsiness ; his broad face sug
gests the idea of a good-temperd countryman; 
his voice, especially at first, sounds cracked and 
unmusical. Yet he is a most powerful, effective, 
resistless pulpit orator. His language is fervid 
ami often brilliant. À few years ago, when hi« 
sty lo was really somewhat inflated, many persons 
attributed his growing popularity lo bis long 
words, uttered with breathless rapidity, which 
astounded tbe illiterate bearers. But time bas 

was followed by addressee from Mr. Flet- proved that they were mistaken. With growing
cher of Indiana, and Bishop Baker. The
meeting cloned about half-fast ten ; it was a

; diversified gift?t according to his good pleasure.
When Mr. Punsbon visited London, not only 

■ was the City- Hoad Chapel, with its sjuicious ves- 
! tries, so crauimvd that policemen stationed them
selves at the door-* to prevent another person 
Irom attempting to enter, and this halt an hour 
before the commencement of the service, but 
vast multitudes went away unable to enter. The 
power of the Highest attended the word ; and 
after the evening service, there were forty peni
tents at the prayer meeting, many of whom were 
enabled;1 before they retired, to rejoice in God 
their Saviour.

The English correspondent of the Pittsburg 
Christian Ail vacate closes one of liis last letters 
thus: 44 The Metholist portion of British Chris 
tianity has not been so vigorous as it is now for 
the last ten years. The President of the Wes
leyan Çonference for the present year, Rev. 
Robert Young, belongs to those who believe in 
revivals—that Methodism began with a revival, 
and can only he perpetuated by a repetition ot 
baptisms from on high. This Las, doubtless, 
exercised a gool influent* upon the whole con
nexion, and some over-cautious and timid disci
ples of John Wesley are now cherishing the 
revival spirit as they have not ventured to do 
for uiauy years. We shall hope, then, at the 
next Conference, lo be cheered by a considera
ble accession to our membership. Although 
scarcely hall our Melhndistic year has passed 
away, most of our leading ministers are accept
ing invitations to their new circuits. Rev. F. A. 
West, who closes his third y«ar in Liverpool 
next Conference, is understood to have accepted 
an invitation to the eighth London circuit. Our 
present President, Mr. Young, expect*» to go to 
Newcastle. Rev. Thomas Ueweilwi to the sixth 
London eir< uit ; Rev. W. Andrews lo the eighth 
London circuit, and Rev. John Farrar to the 
first London circuit. A letter was read in the 
monthly Missionary Committee, in London, last 
Wednesday, from Rev. Wm. Arthur, written 
from Rome, from which it appears that Mr. Ar 
thui’s health had slightly improved. Mr. Arthur 
will remain in Italy fora few weeks, and then 
proceed to the Holy Land.”

have a deep interest in their suvce.-s.l. An inii 
mation however has been conveved m»1 th-t 
another Company, of a ivquaie rv>ourj.v , pi. ;*o- 
ses to lay down a line from Ircunj mix a to 
Nova Scotia. Both patties wtd aipA to \ u 
for legislative privileges, and l revotumend t! ,;r 
respective claims to your attentive < oiisidcr;;’.i n 

Be assured, gentlemen, that in ttii>,ja> in exert 
other matter affecting the welfare aru! pregn & 
of tbe people whom you represent, xob may tvlv 
cn my cordial co-operation.

ajor

u'i

t î

nth rt

experience, he has pruned his style of those ex 
travagancies, and instead of losing power has

Iprouiiuinl Legislature. 

Opening of the Session.
On Thursday the Mb inst , the Legislative 

sesrion was opened with the usual formalities.
The following is a copy of his Excellency’s 

SPEECH.
Mr. President, and Honorable Cientb men of the

légistative Council:
Mr. Speak* r, and («'• utlemrn of the 11 use of

Assembly :
1 meet you agaii. in Parliament with feeling* 

of tindiminished pleasure, and 1 trust that your 
deliberations will result in measures promotive of 
the best ii tt-retts o< the thriving and loyal Pro 
vince.

Animated by true British feeling, and warmly 
interested in ihe eonduct and progress of the 
late War, though happily exempted from its dis 
asters amd burdens, the people of this country, 
in common with their fellow subjects in every 
part of tbe Empire, have reason to be deeply 
grateful for its successful termination, and 1 am 
sure will unite with us in a fervent prayer that 
tbe benign and sustaining influences of peace 
may long continue to advance and extend the 
prosjierity and happiness of the nation at large 
Mr. Speaker, and G emit men of the House of

Assembly :
The accounts for ihe past, and the estimates 

tor the current year, w.l! be forthwith submilted 
to you.
Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen oj the.

Legislative Council:
Mr. Speeder, and Gentlemen of the House of

Assembly :
Our exemption from pestilence ol every kind 

during the past year, through the protection ol 
a merciful Providence, demands our deejiegt 
gratitude.

The labours of the husbandman within out 
borders in the past season Lave been richly re
warded; and the i.ady salts anti remunerating 
prices ot all kinds of farm etock and produce, 1 
am happy to find, have contributed l argely to 
his well being and comfort.

1 confidently ieel that the recent importations 
of improved sloes will result in general advan
tage to the farm mg classes, and hope that you 
will be. disposed to encourage, by liberal grants, 
an object of such vital importance to the agri 
culture ot ihe Province.

1 regret o learn that tiro fisheries, more es
pecially in the autumn, have disappointed the 
hojKis uf tlie hardy and enterprising bxly who 
jerive tteir subsistance from tint great branch 
of Provincial industry .

I am happy to acquaint you that the revenue 
has somewhat exceeded that of last year, and 
givts continued proof ot the increasing pros
perity and active industry of the people.

The extension of the Provincial Railway has 
been vigorously prosecuted. Ihe stream ol 
eastern traffic has been tapped at the Grand 
Like, and it is confidently hoped that ere the 
close ot this year the line will t*.* oj>en lo Wind
sor and Stcwiacke.

The accounts of the t-xpen.iitui u u.i 1 liabilities 
inclined in thcsi' laigc opt i a ions vni! !. * Lid 
before ycu at an 'art) «lay, and will satisfy you,
I Oust, of the integrity and prudence with which 
the works have been conducted.

'I he Reports and Accounts of the Lunatic 
Asylum, which will also be before you, will shew 
that tine buddiug of that institution has favour
ably advanced during the pa?t sea-on.

It was thought advisable that a further Survey 
should be had of the Si. Peter’s Canal by an 
experienced Engineer. Tie* Report ot tbe gen
tleman who was employed will be piesented at 
an early day, and 1 invite your attention to a 
subject of such prominent interest lo the whole 
eastern section of the Province.

Two acts have been recently passed by the 
Imperial Parliament for assimilsting the Laws 
aflecting Trade and Commerce in ihe United 
Kingdom, and Rills founded upon these, but 
adapted to our local Legi-lation, will be submit
ted to your approval.

Twa measure^ have also been prepared, and 
will be immediataly submitted to you, the one 
having for its object tbe more efficient protection 
of the Crown Lands, and the other, a more easy 
and economical process of Escheat.

The subject of the Mines and Minerals, I re
gret to say, is still unsettled, the Home Govern- 
mentjjaving been hitherto unable to cvme to a 
determination on this complicated and im ortant 
question. The correspondence will shew it it 
has engaged the anxious solicitude of my gove* >- 
ment, and I entertain tbe hope that the great

•i d. ...

Ihe members of Assembly Laving refurv- ! 
to their own chamber,— the Addtch* wa«. 
usual, re|K>rted and read.

The Honorable Provincial S «n ary, S.ii. i 
tor General, lien. Mr. Howe, and Wm. t'iid 
well, E*qs., were sworn in by the flvik, 
took their seats.

The Hon. Mu. Johnston ro.v afnl address, 
ed Ihe House. After seme pufator) remark.-, 
he submilted the following rcflolulivuj:--»

Resolved, That it is essential to the jsaiislactoiy 
result of the deliberations of Üiis ilcjuse otitic 
important measures submitted by his Excellency 
the LieutenantGovernor in his Spcechjfor its i vu 
sidération,and on other matters of public inlvn 
that her Majesty’s Executive Council jshouid en
joy the confidence ot this House; andl tlivrvf«»e 
this House feels it to be respectful to his Ex
cellency, aiyd due to .the people we re-pres* i f, 
to declare, before these subjects a*c brought 
under debate, in answer to Ilia Ekcvllvncy’s 
apeech, that the present Executive Council ors 
of his Excellency do not possess the bonfidem c 
of the representatives of the peoples-and il if 
it is the humble duty of this House re-picctfullv 
to inform his Excellency that the confidence <g 
this House, so essential lo fhe puhfiF ' n 
and the harmonious co-operation of 'His lb 
with ihe administration ol public nfl.ufrs, v- i . t 
enjoyed by his Excellency*» pr«-ent ; « «.n<t c u 
• tonal adviser*.

Mk Marshall rose to second the a n ohuit n 
of hen member liom Annaj»oli» Ast tin w x 
not exactly the proper time to go al Itim.ili t li
the subject, Le would bimply niiiTiki, th.d i,* 
seconded the resolution from the eonjvictum « n 
his mind last sesrion that fh»s goverqineiii did 
not enjoy the confidence of tbe Housj—and hi 
was of the same opinion still.

The Hon. Attorney GknkkaiJ rc$<* and 
remarked upon the unusual «romsc ptirsued by 
the leader of the opposition and after sou,c con
versation had ensued the consideratijm of the 
resolution was postponed until the *«ldrv?s in 
answer to the speech should lie movi-dj.

Tbe address (as usual an echo ot ifie speech) 
was ilmn moved by Mr. M'Lel an a»*j secondt «1 
hy Dr. Webster.

Fi;l ha Y Feb. 6th
This day Mr. Johnston moved hisjresolution 

by way of amendment to the addit ?8<in answer 
to his Excellency’s speech, lie did not design, 
he said to oiler any lengthened nWrv.ifioris, bm 
the confidence reposed by the people m that [
House, and the confidence acwiiicâ .by the 
House to the Executive were of so grd-vvt import 
that it hliould be clearly known nnj. what thin 
confidence was based He las-ume.dj what lie 
said could be no matter- of doubt tolhondrable 
members, that tbe present administration did 
not p -.scss the confidence ol the lijuiec. lie 
referred to the last session of the A-?etiibiy 4 vuni 
roencmg with taunts and terminating with the 
admission that no measure tit importance had 
been passed.* The blame wain con vc Lient I y at
tributed lo the new members; bijt nov.c« s 
should have been guided by the am:(ent s 
uf the Executive. Was there nothing to do- 
nothing required to be done ? WhyTMu ta he
at least ten weeks to do nothing in V The lion, 
gentlemen then arraigned tlie Gove lament fi-i 
having exerted their influence to prevent the 
Bill ot last scfsrion prohibiting the importation t-f 
liquors from becoming law, after it hid already 
received the support of some of th» ür political 
friends.

44 Was it not due to iheir friends and Supporte, s 
that when they came to this city, tu fulfil tin n 
functions, th« y should bo informed o' the vie*> -I hi 
and opinions entertained by the Executive up 
a question of such vital importance as I hat i 
which 1 have referred. Sir, i«v the action of t..
Executive there is an exhibition of a moral Sain| 
son sightless and shorn of-his itrength-r-stipport- fm* . • ht i t. 
ed only by braggadocia. Was not the mvqpu 
to whic h I have referred purely admiy^ti at ive 
Was it not tlie duty of an Executive to Lav»- b. 
grappled with the quettion in a buld and i< ailes- 
manner? Did the hou. and learned jAliorm-y 
General, in view of the course he pursued "dur- di-g 
ing the last session, do justice to his friends, to 
the cause, to the Legislature, or to the country ■
Was it not his duly to have ascertained the vtew- 
of his friends before he enunciate d hit* opinions 
and took the course which plac-d them,in, to say 
the least of it, a most awkward position;.''*

44 Again, sir, it was enunciated by a supports 
of the bon and learned Attorney General, at th» 
last session, as a portion of their policed faith» 
that the public alt*fir* of the Provirfce $houl l be 
divided amongst the j»olitical supporters of th* 
government ; in floe, that lo the victors belonged 
the spoils. That doctrine was assented lo by 
him—it wks met ami controverted by those who 
Ind no * r-T fib* r.cc in the executive. Jit* did not 
in-lit vc ih.it the public offices were to he entirely 
the re wan 1 of political partizanship-fand that 
men should be displaced because they chose t< 
exercise the privileges of freemen. That doc
trine did not meet with the unqualified sanction 
even ot those who accorded tbe gdvernimru 
their unwavering support ; and, rir, in my judg
ment, it is a doctrine that should not be J»ro|>oiM.U~ 
ed, sanctioned or tusUinedi by any govcinmn t 
charged with the administration of public hfiai a 
in this province.”

The honorable gentleman then referred •• 
introduction of the E«lucarional Bill last * 
which was promised in January, did not i 
its ap;>earance till a month afterward-si-m i 
passing through various stages, was fmtni;. tr.«n- 
g!ed by tbe Lands of the Attorney General him
self. This was an important question, ind I can
not doubt it was so regarded by the government.
The measure was here for weeks. We bear 
nothing of it in the. present speech, afi il it was 
of nothing worth to the people of Nova Scotia.
It may be a difficult subject to deal with, hut ir 
was presented to this House by the Attorney- 
General, and should have been carried through, j He 
or tbe Government should have resigned.

Tbe honorable gentlemen next denounced j lies da i 
the conduct of the Government in the appoint- i i ’ he 
ment of School Commissioners in the County of 
Annapolis, and closed with tbe remirk: It ri 
sufficient to say that while the government of 
last session promised us everything which they 
have Dot done, their prewnt exposition-of policy
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